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agreement should be merely ratified by her husband. In July of 1617, she
wrote, "I weeping the most part of the day seeing my Enemys had the upper
hand of me" (87). Ultimately, it was she who was triumphant, for she outlived her opponents and relatives to acquire her beloved estates, leaving at her
death legends to grow and be repeated about her indomitable spirit. Acheson
recalls an anecdote told by D . J. H. Clifford: Not long after World War II,
the suggestion to add electricity to the almshouses Clifford had endowed
three hundred years earlier was spurned with the response, "Lady Anne
would not have liked it" (35).
Retha M. Warnicke
Arizona State University

Ardolino, Frank. Apocalypse and Armada in Kyd's Spanish Tragedy. SixteenthCentury Essays and Studies, 29 . Sixteenth-Century Journal Publishers,
Kirksville, Mo., 1995. xvi + 187 pp. $35.00.

In Apocalypse and Armada in Kyd's Spanish Tragedy, his second book on
The Spanish Tragedy, Frank Ardolino interprets the drama as "an apocalyptic
revenge tragedy celebrating the victory of [Protestant] England over Antichrist Spain in 1588." The work presents every remotely conceivable allusion
to apocalyptic traditions based on the books of Daniel and Revelation, as
well as to the failed Armada invasion and related historical events. Most
critics will probably agree that these contexts helped shape the play to some
extent. Surely it is plausible to find themes of divine vengeance and final
judgment in Kyd's work, as well as echoes of contemporary battles and
triumphs. But Ardolino almost certainly stretches his arguments too far,
and even charitable readers will have doubts at many points.
Part One explores Reformation-era imagery deriving from the main
prophetic books of the Bible and seeks to show that The Spanish Tragedy
reflects concepts of mystery and revelation that closely parallel the scriptural
traditions. Thus Kyd's work is "a sixteenth-century play of Daniel," in which
the protagonist Hieronimo is "the judge, bearer of the sacred name, presenter
and interpreter of political and eschatological mysteries, and the prophet and
engineer of Babylonian Spain's fall ... the English Daniel fulfilling [both]
pagan justice and divine providence" (29). Similarly the play reveals, to those
who understand, mysteries about universal conflict, the fall of Babylon,
judgment, and resurrection that mirror the prophetic drama of the Book of
Revelation.
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Ardolino's evidence leaves little question that the play does use imagery
that harks back to biblical prophecy. In this connection, it would be difficult
to deny that earlier dramas such as John Foxe's Christus Triumphans (r556),
which was apocalyptic in both form and content, had an influence on later
Elizabethan playwrights, including Kyd. Yet readers are likely to remain
skeptical about many of the particular links posited here. When Isabella
chops down the pine from which her son was hanged, are we really to see a
reference to Daniel 4, in which King Nebuchadnezzar tells of a dream about
the hewing down and destruction of an enormous tree? And when Hieronimo
agrees with Bel-imperia to keep their revenge plan secret until it is carried out,
are we really to see an apocalyptic pattern of secrecy/revelation? Maybe. But
then again, maybe not.
In Part Two, Ardolino makes provocative cases for Kyd's literary debts to
earlier Senecan revenge plays, Protestant prophetic epics such as d'Aubigne's
Les Tragiques, as well as poetry and drama inspired explicitly by the Armada.
But when he moves on to make countless detailed connections between
The Spanish Tragedy and historical events, we may again hesitate to follow.
Does the evil figure of Lorenzo call to mind the Catholic and "Machiavellian" Lorenzo the Magnificent? Do the "playlets" within the larger
play refer back to the sort of French royal fete that set the stage for the
St. Bartholomew's Day massacre? Are we really to associate Bel-imperia,
who after all kills herself, with the triumphant Qyeen Elizabeth, or Hieronimo
with Lord Howard, commander of the English fleet?
Ardolino thinks that contemporaneous audiences probably failed to pick
up on many of these allusions, which like all apocalyptic mysteries were
reserved for the initiated. The tough-minded will see an overeager imagination at work in much of what he says. More likely, to this reviewer, Ardolino
has dug up a host of images and associations that functioned most powerfully
on an unconscious level, not only for the English Protestant audiences who
saw plays like The Spanish Tragedy, but also for Kyd himself.
Robin B. Barnes
Davidson College, Davidson, N .C.
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